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tood at the window and watched them. 
The moonlight flooded the valley. It 
brought out the mountains in bold re
lief against the blue Colorado sky. 
She looked at them a long time. Then 
Bhe drew a labored breath. “Strange,”
8be murmured, “ how these mountains 
settle down on one 1”

The days that followed were an 
hourly crucifixion to her. She had not 
been in the house twenty-four hours 
before she knew there was something 
between Idella Skidmore and her son. 
What it was she could only conjecture, 
but when conjecture is turned loose in 
a jealous woman’s soul it is a ravening 
wolf, rending at every turn. She had 
little to base it on. She bad been them 
one day in the hall as she stood on the 
landing above. He was holding her 
hands and talking in a low tone. They 
had not seen her. She went into her 

and sat down weakly.
Robert ! Robert 1 
As the days passed she was torn by 

conflicting emotions, 
would say, “ It is only ray foolish im
agination 1”— the next, she would wring 
her hands and whisper, “Oh God !”

Does this seem melodramatic ? Re
member, he was her only child, the 
light of her eyes, the hope of years. 
She knew that whatever this thing be
tween them was it meant the blighting 
of his life or the undoing of the girl’s.

She came upon them one morning on 
the street—an hour after he had cone 
to his work, pleading harry. They 
started when they saw her. She made 
nome casual remark and passed on, the 
several devils of jealousy tearing her 
soul. She would end this to-mgdt 1 
She would know the truth I

When they were alone that evening 
she unfolded a plan for home-keeping. 
She had thought out every (L tail. \ 
woman of no mean executive ab.lity was 
Mrs. Etheridge, and the ttakes were 
high.

He listened in silence. Then he 
said : “ Mother, it wouldn’t pay to go 
to housekeeping for the little time you 
will be here.”

It hurt her cruelly. There was no 
reason why she should not be here 
always if he wanted her. Then she laid 
pride, too, on the altar.
“1 don’t want to teach again, Rob. 

I’d rather have the ‘ little housekeep
ing’ we’ve planned so long.” She laid 
her head on his shoulder—all woman 
now. 
both so long !
“ I don’t see how we can manage it, 

mother,” he said weakly. “ I’m afraid 
we'll have to give up the 1 little house
keeping.’ ” Her sacrifice had been re
jected.

“ I’m a good deal troubled about my 
business,” he continued. “The mine 
shuts down soon—so it’s rumored.”

Mrs. Etheridge sat up and thought 
rapidly. This calamity might prove a 
door of escape.
“Oh, Robert,” she cried, “let's go 

away.”
“ I’ve had an offer here,” he began 

tentatively.
“ With another company?”
“ No. To go into business.”
“ What business ?”
“The grocery business.”
There was silence in the room for the 

space of a minute — silence that might 
be felt. Then Mrs. Etheridge spoke 
with incisive distinctness :
“ Do you mean to tell mo that you 

think for one moment of giving up your 
profession—a profession that cost you 
four years of your life ” (she did not 
mention her own sacrifices) “ for one 
reverse and—a grocery store ?”
“Oh, well,” he said sulkily (he felt 

that he had been called names—coward, 
dolt, poltroon,) “a man's got to live. 
And with silver down to ”—

Who made you this offer ?”
John Skidmore, Mrs. Skidmore’s

shouldn’t I ?” he asked doggedly. ing.” They found a place and a work
” Ob, love,” she cried impatiently, to do of which she bad not dreamed#

“ This is not love. Love must have As Robert Etheridge stood on the 
some foundation. You are infatuated, threshold he found old memories tug- 
that's all—Infatuated with her beauty, ghi g at his heart.
When that is gone, what will be left ? The faded carpet of yesterday had 
8ho is hopelessly your inferior. She been consigned to some domestic limbo 
will be a clog to you always. And and rugs covered the stained floor, 
think of the tolly of it, Rob. You hap Soft folds of Madras replaced the 
pen to be here at a time of life when cheapest of Nottingham lace, familiar 
young men think of marriage. You are pictures—good ones—hung on the bar- 
thrown accidentally with this girl. Be- moniously colored walls, books ( not of 
cause you have the stirrings of passion the blue plush variety) were every- 
within you you think you are in love, where abundant, and new music was on 
Conquer it, Robert. It would mean the open piano. Mrs. Skidmore had 
misery to you both.” remarked that for her part, with one in-

“ I've promised to marry hor, mother, strument in the h rase—referring to the 
Would you have me break my promise?” wheezy cabinet organ—she couldn’t see 

Her very lips whitened. But she no use for another, further ob-erving, 
would not give it up. “ But let her go it, Idelly. All them

“ Yes,” she said resolutely. “I things will be yours some day, ” and 
would. Better a broken promise than Idella, stimulated by the preparations 
two broken lives. This marriage would upstairs, had gone into the manufacture 
wreck both. She could not hold your ol paper flowers for their own parlor, 
love. You would make her wretched. “ Do you like it, Bob?”
Tell her plainly that it was a mistake. llis mother • urned brightly from the 
And then ”— mass of wild columbine she was arrang-
“ Mother,” he said rising, “ we may ing. He had just come Irom the paper 

as well end this. I have been engaged rosea below.
to this girl for a year. We are to be “ Like it? Why it looks so like 
married at Christmas. If the mine home it actually makes me homesick.” 
shuts down 1 ’ll have to go in with John And her heart gave a great throb.
Skidmore. I have cast in my lot with As he sank into the big leather
these people.” covered chair that had been brought as

She sat perfectly still. She felt his special trap Idella appeared with a
always as if he had struck her. Ilis blue plush rocker in tow.
choice was made. It was for this she “We can spare you this. \our 
had spent her life. things look kinder dingy and this will
“I should have told you before, brighten 'em up. Don't you want some 

mother, but—” paper flowers? ”
“Yes, dear,” she said gently, “ 1 “ Heavens, no!” cried Robert. “Can t

know. We won’t talit aboutit anymore yon see ”-------
now. Good night.” “ Robert!”

When he was gone she locked the \N hen Idella with her head up had 
door and went to her funk, tossing withdrawn his mother remonstrated.

haste and “They meant it kindly. You will have 
to bo most careful about such things, 
my son.”

futo the cultured surroundings of 
this room Helen Marsh fitted like a 
hand in a glove, 
help seeing this when after a 
strained, awkward hour fdella left them 
and they felt the relief. He had op
posed her being brought in, but bis 
mother had said firmly, “She is your 
betrothed wife, Robert, 
show her every courtesy that I would 
if—if she were different. I shall not 
begin by shutting her out from any
thing.”

So Idella had come in, wearing her 
tea gown, the newest thing she had, 
looking a very Venus for beauty and a 
Sphinx for dumbness. And yet Mrs. 
Etheridge tries hard to introduce her 
into the conversation.

“ That Marsh girl ain't very pretty.” 
Idella said dopracatingly to Robert 
when he came down to her, and he re
plied half angrily, “ Idella, why don’t 
you try to talk?”
“She don't know any of the people 

here to talk about,” said Idella.
Helen Marsh was an accomplished 

mu-ician, and Robert Etheridge was 
hungry for music. He got out his vio 
lin, and they played duets—in the midst 
of which Idella at the organ below 
would execute “The Sweet By and By,” 
sometimes with the loud pedal on.

“ I can't in common decency neglect 
my mother's guest, ” u~ “niA t~'r'n+

KEEPING POISON OUT OF THE 
WELLS.

The roost important consideration in 
education is to keep the young and im
pressionable minds from being inti a 
eneod by opinions and supposed state
ments of facts that are not founded on 
truth.
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of Fuvl

as, Gasoline 
or Alcohol.

Prejudices once acquired in 
this way can scarcely ever bo eradic
ated, no matter how much their posses
sor may wish to bo rid of them. Bigo
try is, after all, founded upon supposed 
truth acquired when young and ever 
afterwards influencing all matters of 
thought. Hence the necessity for 
gnar< ing school bools from the intru
sion of what is untrue. Long ago Josh 
Billings said that “ it is not so much 
the ignorance of mankind that makes 
them ridiculous as the knowing so 
many things that ain’t so.” History, 
unfortunately, has in many respects 
con e to be a patchwork, a true crazy 
quilt of things that are not so. At 
least wo must not permit Catholic chil 
drcii to receive mental bias that 
will last all their lives because of cer
tain conventions that seem to accept 
such crazy quilts as not very ugly 
things to look at after all.
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Every now and then, however, some 
or at least writ (•Ebucuttomtl

Assumption College.
THE HEDGE SCHOOLS.supposed historian, 

history for schools, must be called to 
account because he has not realized the

er ot
la Irish poetry we are to d of the ! 

condition as to education for Catholics 
in Ireland during the penal h.ws of the j 
eighteenth century.

• When crouched beneath i he Hholtmiig hedge.
Or stretched on mountain fern,

The master and his pupils 
Feloniously Lc learn. '

changes that have come on the face ol 
history among English speaking peoples 
during the last twenty five years. The 
flagrant example of the history written 
by a superintendent ol education in the 
Philippines is jet vividly before all 
minds. There are not wanting ex
amples of similar nature in our own 
midit, and in the last number of the 
Messenger Rev. John Scully, S. J., has 
called Mr. Edward P. Cbeyney to ac 
count for the errors, omissions and 
wor e of a Short History ot England 
(Ginn & Co ) As Father Scully says, 
it seems almost impossible tor an un-

SANDWICH, ONT.
VHK STUDIKS KMB11ACK THE CLA88 
I ICAL and ttonmiercliil Coursna. Term? 
Including ill ordinary i xpeneee, *160 
num. For full particular!, apply to

Kiev. I). Cvhhino, C. 3. 1$,

Fa/1 Term at theThat this is no more poetic exagger
ation was noted by Right Rev. Mgr. 
Molloy in a spaech recently at the 
Golden Jubilee celebration of the 
Catholic University School of Medicine 
in Dublin, in which he said :
“Mr. Chairman, when we look back 

on the history of our country, we are 
proud of the old hedge-schools of a 

Catholic authority to write unbiased J hundred and two hundred years ago, j 
history of events concerning Catholics | imd we giory jn the spirit of our 
and their Church. | fathers, who, forbidden by law to build

Some of the errors in this school | schools, went out under the canopy of 
history written by a member of the j heaven, and trusting to the shelter of 
faculty of the University of Pennsyl- a hedge to protect them from the cold : 
vania are almost amusing in their lack blasts of winter, gathered their young 
of appreciation ol the Catholic stand- flocks atxmt them' and kept alive that 
poiut iu history. For instance, the I iove of learning which is one of the 
author, following a discredited theory, brightest characteristics of our race.” 
says that the bishops in Ireland and The hedge-school, then, ot Irish song 
Scotland at least were only priests fill j story was no myth, but a real insti- 
ing somewhat higher functions, just as | tution and it turned out excellent 

betw

tilings about with nervous 
bringing from the depths of a box of 
old pictures—the faded kind that are 
nearest our hearts. She turned them 
over eagerly, almost frantically, until 
she came to a tintype with a pinkish 
mat around it. A sweet child face with 
curly hair and great solemn eyes looke d, 
at her.

She threw herself on her knees and 
sobbed over it—the bitter sobs of middle 

that rend the sou1. She kissed the

Robert could not Owen Sound, Ont.
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.0 rough, practfcil Business 
d and Typewriting Course 
nerative position.1 want to nd tit you for 

Students adage
lips with passionate tears, she touched 
the car is and patted the b>by cheek as 
if it were a living thing—and knew.
“ This is the one I worked for,” she 

“ This is th
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whispered brokenly, 
that loved me. He’s dead now I My 
little lad l My little lad 1”

Weeping endured for a night ; with 
the morning came, not joy, but joy's 
best substitute—a settled purpose.

Through that vigil Mrs. Etheridge 
faced the thing that loomed before her, 
turning it often and viewing it from 

As the belated dawn

e one
She had been father and mother
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scholars too, though in those days it | High School Course 
by British law felony tor a Catholic 

terehtieg to know that the Rov. Mr. | \n Ireland to teach or bo taught. ~
Todd, to whom the world owes the in
vention of this theory, is also the man 
—needless it is to say that he is an

it there were no distinction 
episcopal and priestly orders. It is in- Preparation for Matriculation and Professional 

Studies.
College or Arts Course
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Natural Sc once Course
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attention.

N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
every side.
struggled over the mountains one 
viction cleared itself before her spirit
ual vision, 
madness of the blood. Ho had fallen 
under the spell, not of a wicked woman 
(even in her anguish she was just), but 
of a weak and beautiful on°. He would 
wake from it some day bewildered, but 
in his right mind. It the awakening 
could only come before it was too late 1

In her despair of the night before 
she determined weakly to give it up, to 
go home, and leave him to work out his 
own destruction. Now she shut her 
lips together and spoke sternly to thaf 
cowardly self. “ No ! I have stood by 
him in every emergency of his life, and 
he needs me now as he has never needed 

before. I’ll save him in spite of 
himself.”

When she appeared at breakfast the 
was her own well poised self, . as 
Robert saw with unspeakable relief. 
Admiration rose within him to see how 
she he d herself in hand, with what 
dignity she accepted defeat. And with 
admiration came a surging back of his 
old boyish love. It had been hard for 
her, harder than Idella or her mother 
could ever undei stand, and he glanced 
from one to the other with swift, invidi
ous comparison.

When

con
Englishman; no one else would ext r I > 
present such a lack of humor—who £ 
thought that he had proved that St. ” 
Patrick was a Protestant (save the I i

This infatuation was a
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m irk )
Most of the errors which Father 

Scully has found it necessary to point I ^ 
out arc of a more serious import than 1 8 
this with regard to St. Patrick and Ire- I ' 
land. Mr. Chejney still continues to 
assert the old Protestant tradition that 
the monks were all id 3 and the people I S 

glad to be rid of them. This I 1 STRATFORD.

mil nd vortiacm 
bout ( 'onmifirc 

catAlogv 
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SCOTT'S EMULSION serves es e 
bridge te carry the weekentd end 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support In ordinary food.

he said impat
iently when she reproached him with 
leaving her for Helen. “Don t be silly! , 
Then his conscience smote him and he 
sat down in the plush parlor and tried 
to make up with Idella, who sulked, as 
Yen uses sometimes do.

You know how it went.
If only Helen had not been so bright 

and full of the joy of living it m-ght 
have been different, 
been less exacting and fretful under it, 
it might have been different. If his 
mo1 her had been less conscientious it 
might have been far more different, but 
she goaded him to madne ss by her jeal
ous championing of his future wife.

• I Sun '*■ nrH lx . * *

I This an

I tjs?
were
tradition is due to the vile charges 
made against the lesser monasteries by 
Cromwell’s agents, who were, as Dom 
Gasquet shows, “ as truculent and filthy 
Ubelers as ever disgraced a revolution
ary cause.” Canon Dixon, himsolf an 

If only Idella had Anglican clergyman, In his History ol 
1 i,„n„l nnder it. the Church of England, says that no 

proof of deep corruption has 
been made good against the clergy 
of England. As a matter of fact, the 
Rev. Mr. Jessup, a non-conformist 
English clergyman, who wrote on 
“Parish Life in England Beloro the 
Great Pillage” this is bis straightfor
ward name for what has been so much 
more euphoniously but less truthfully 
called the English Reformation ), says 
that England before the Reformation 
presents a picture of piety and moral
ity unsurpassed in any age and very 
rarely even equalled, certainly not in 
Protestant England.

We could fill several columns of 
quotations of these corrected mistakes 

history written for school chil
dren. It must not bo forgotten that 
the whole character ol history has 
changed in the last few decades. Just 
a hundred years ago the Comte T)e- 
Maistre said in his Sofrtes of St. Peter’s- 
burg that history lor tae past three 
hundred years has been a conspiracy i 
against truth. Curiously enough the ■>_. 
editors of the Cambridge Modern MS ^
History, in their preface to this moriu- I 53 
mental work, issued only a lew years I 
ago and still unfinished, said that | ijj 
resent investigations in history 
shown that many accepted historical j ^ 
theories were the expression of a con
spiracy against the truth, and that in 
order to get at the truth of history I jp 1 Vtx 
present historical writers had to go bo
hind all the classical writers and con- j ^ —
suit original documents once more. I jS 1

Is it any vender that the danger of | 
the child imbibing such untruths which &f ’ 2£1 C «llf f PlkTlTvC 
is so frequent in the so-called secular ^ A
schools should make Catholics insist on | jg 
having our children educated in such a 
way as will not pervert their intollig- 

and give them bias and prejudice 
against the great truths of their relig 
i >n ? The worst of it is that the writers 
of such text-books do not intend to be 
deceivers nor perverters of truth ; as 
children the? themselves imbibed cer
tain prejudices in the matter of histor
ical opinions which conscientiously or 
unconscientious)y influence all the'r 
alter life. They are quite surprised 
when their errors are pointed out. It 
is from such unfortunate states of mind 
that we want to preserve our children.
We want them to know the truth, the 
whole truth, and above all we want 
them to know nothing but the truth.
Catholic Union and Times.
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Û isn’t right, liobert," she would 
“ Your time belongs to Idella. Ison.”

“ Robert,” she said suddenly, and 
without relevance, “do you care for 
this girl ?”

“ What girl ?”
“Idella Skidmore.”
“ 1 think a good deal of her—yes.”
“ Would you marry her?”
There was no escaping her searching 

directness. It was the same tone she 
used to take years ago, when she would 
hold him by the hand and say, “ now 
tell me the exact truth,” and he would 
feel that he had to do it. He felt so 
now.

say.
think we ought to tell Helen. ”

“ Oh! hang it all, mother, ” he said 
at last, “let Idella take care of herself; 
she is abundantly able to do it. ”

But he always had his moody turns 
after such advice, and would sit beside 
his betbrothed listening to Helen's 
music above and finding fewer and 
fewer subjects of conversation.

One day there was a change in Idella’a 
tatios. No more sulking, no more re 
proaches, but a mysterious air that 
piqued I; jbert's curiosity . She sat no 

in the plush parlor, nor played 
“The S veet By and By. ”

Robert Etheridge walked home 
night with a letter in his pocket and a 
lump of lead in his breast. The letter 
offered him a position in a neighboring 

I; was one that he coveted, be
cause it was a distinct rise in the line 
of his profession. In his grasp today it 
turned to Dead Sea fruit. It made his 
marriage possible, but bis awakening 
had come.

“ I'll take the offer and go, ” he said 
to himself doggedly at last. “ At 
Christmas I will cone back for her as 1 
promised. I've been a fool but I'll not 
be a scoundrel.”

When he got homo Helen Marsh sat 
on the porch with a book. She did not 
look up though he was sure she saw 
him. In the hall Mrs. Skidmore put 
her head out of a door and then quickly 
withdrew it. He could see that she 
had been crying.

His mother met him at the door. 
“My son I have bad news.

She has run off with the man

they spoke about it again she 
said only, “ She is not the woman I 
would have chosen for you, my son, 
but if she satisfies you, and you arc 

it is an everlasting love, I will
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sure
receive her as a daughter and do my 
best.”

And Robert kissed her, feeling some
how less jubiliant in this acquiescence 
than one would suppose.

The next morning she followed him 
to the door.

. “.Robert, would you object to mo 
asking Helen Marsh to visit me while 
I am hero ? 1 half asked her when I 
thought we might go to housekeeping. 
It is rather lonely for mo—no, do not 
misunderstand—1 expect you to spend 

time with Idella, but it throws

BROWNSVILLESHEDDENin a

more“A man might do worse,” he an
swered defiantly.

“ Where ?”
“Oh, well, mother, he said, angrily, 

“you've never done these people just
ice. Because they are not up to your 
standard of grammar you think they are 
wholly bad.”

“ No, I don’t think that. But Rob, 
she cried passionately, “ they are not 
our kind of people.”

“ They are my kind of people, he 
retorted, and she felt that he was choos
ing between them.
“I am afraid they are getting to be, 

she said, sadly.
“ What do you mean ?”
“I mean,” and she looked him straight 

in the face, “ that the change wrought 
in you in four years, if continued, will 

ou eventually to the Skidmore

one

Laborer*;mine. armyour
mo back on mjself more thnn is good 
for me. If I could have Helen for a 
month or so it would help me out.”

He hesitated. “ No—o, 
ject—only—well, mother,” and the old 
defiant ex pro sion came back, “ you 

well undei stand that I am not

\ /> /' Vf; IHIIIIMH’IIIMH

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season. 
should apply at one 
to the Government Free. 
Farm Labor Bureau.

had
$I don’t ob-
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may as
going to spend any time on Helen 
Marsh.”
“ Certainly not, I expect you to 

spend your time with Idella. It is 
right tûat you should. I will explain 
the situation to Helen wherf I write.”
“That is hardly necessary,” he said, 

wincing as he thought of Helen Marsh s 
ringing laugh, “ she’ll soon find it out,
I suppose.”

In his heart he did not wart 1er to 
come, but he had been eliminated from 
the case so neatly that he could hardly 
object. ,

“ Certainly. And she wiR feel just 
as I do about your allegiance.”

Like most men he did 
not like essays on allegiance.

That very day Mrs. Etheridge began 
her preparations. “ I will fit up one 
room in this house that will bo a con
stant reminder of his old life,’’ she 
thought as she sought Mrs. Skidmore.

“ Of course, I let her do it,” said 
that lady to her daughter. “ That 
room hain't been papered since your pa 
died. Besides, she offered to pay for 
it if I'd lot her select it. Yes, you bet 
I did !”

When that room was ready for the 
coming guest it presented a striking 
contrast to the plush clad family photo- 

Mrs. Ether-

Gait
WRITE FOR APPLICATION. 
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bring y

"What change has there been in me ?” 
He was defiantly carions.

“ A little letting 
line," she said. " 
surroundings one must consciously hold 
himself up—or drop. You are careless 
in jour dress, yon are growing rougher 
in your talk and in your manners. And 
you don’t read anything. You told me 
so. How can a man grow on the husks 
of gossip ? And your spiritual life—ah, 
laddie, laddie,” and her eyes filled, “it 
is shrivelling up.”

He tapped impatiently with his heel.
“And, oh, Rob,” she burst out 

vehemently, “it has taken your ambition 
away. To think of your wanting to 
give up your profession I”

He was stung to the quick by her 
plain talk. She had held up the glass 
faithfully.
“If I am as bad as that,” he said 

roughly, “ you’d better let me go to 
tbe devil and be done with it.”
“ You would not have said that to me 

four years ago.”
The more they talked the more she 

saw, to her dismay, that he was in 
earnest. “ You married for love. Why

highly artistic, faithful re
productions of the elaborate 
Louis XIV stucco work.

They are economical, sani
tary, fire and water proof, 
and last forever.

THOS. 30UTHW0RTH,rencedown all along the 
In the midst of such Idella is Director of Colonization, TORONTO,

that keeps the faro bank. She left this 
note for you.”

He read it in silence. It seemed to 
him that the whole Rocky Mountain 
system was slipping from his shoulders. 
When he bad finished he drew a long 
breath, took his mother’s face between 
his hands, looked steadily into her eyes, 
and smiled. Then ho went to Helen 
Marsh.

At bedtime he came to his mother
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